ATTENDING LOBBY DAY AND MEMBERSHIP ASSEMBLY ARE ALWAYS A HIGHLIGHT OF MY YEAR. THIS WAS THE THIRD MEMBERSHIP ASSEMBLY THAT I HAVE ATTENDED AND FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE ATTENDED THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES, I PERSONALLY FIND THE EVENT TO BE LESS OVERWHELMING; THE ANA HAS BEEN ABLE TO CREATE A MORE COLLABORATIVE ENVIRONMENT, CHALLENGING DELEGATES TO REFLECT ON THEIR PRACTICES AND/OR THE PRACTICES OF THE NURSES THAT THEY REPRESENT. THE ANA REPRESENTS 3.4 MILLION NURSES, THE VSNA REPRESENTS 18,000 REGISTERED NURSES. NATIONAL STATISTICS SHOW THAT 58% OF NURSES WORK IN HOSPITALS, 21% WORK IN HOME HEALTH, SKILLED NURSING FACILITIES AND OTHER OUTPATIENT SETTINGS, 10% WORK IN SCHOOLS AND INSURANCE COMPANIES, 7% WORK IN PRIVATE PRACTICE OR PHYSICIAN/HEALTHCARE OFFICES AND 5% WORK IN LOCAL, STATE OR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. IT CAN BE A DAUNTING TASK TO REPRESENT NOT ONLY 18,000 NURSES IN VERMONT BUT ALSO THE MANY DIFFERENT AREAS THAT NURSES PRACTICE. IT IS WHERE YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE VSNA PLAYS A MAJOR ROLE TO ENSURE THAT ALL VOICES OF NURSES ARE REPRESENTED.

THE VSNA LIKE ANY ORGANIZATION NEEDS TO BE FORWARD THINKING AND READY TO ADDRESS THE CHALLENGES AND/OR BARRIERS TO OUR VARIED PRACTICES, AS WELL AS, PROMOTE THE PROFESSION OF NURSING. WE NEED TO PLAN FOR OUR FUTURE AND MENTOR NEW LEADERS AND ENGAGE NEW NURSES TO NOT ONLY JOIN THE ORGANIZATION BUT TO BE ACTIVELY INVOLVED. LIKE THE ANA WE TOO HAVE DOWNSIZED OUR COMMITTEES TO BE MORE RESPONSIVE TO THE IMMEDIATE NEEDS OF NURSES AT THE LOCAL AND STATE LEVELS. WE ALSO NEED TO PARTNER WITH SCHOOLS OF NURSING TO SUPPORT THEIR STUDENT NURSE ASSOCIATION, ONE WAY THAT WE CURRENTLY DO THIS IS BY HAVING A STUDENT NURSE ON OUR BOARD. IN SEPTEMBER WE WILL HAVE A VIRTUAL BUSINESS MEETING, WHICH WILL INCLUDE AN ELECTION OF OFFICERS, I URGE ALL MEMBERS TO PARTICIPATE AND IF YOU ARE NOT A VSNA MEMBER BUT YOU WANT YOUR VOICE OF NURSING TO BE HEARD, PLEASE JOIN AND PARTICIPATE IN SHAPING THE VSNA TO BE THE VOICE THAT YOU WANT EVERYONE TO HEAR.

THE VSNA WEBSITE HAS BEEN UPDATED: vsna-inc.org
WE WILL CONTINUE TO UPDATE AND EXPAND THE WEBSITE SO LOOK OUT FOR E-MAILS AND KEEP CHECKING!

DO YOU WANT TO STAY UPDATED ON THE LATEST VSNA HAS TO OFFER? LEARN OF WEBINARS OFFERED BY THE ANA? HOW CAN YOU EARN CEU HOURS?

‘LIKE US’ ON FACEBOOK.
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @VTnurses.

QUESTIONS REGARDING OUR SOCIAL MEDIA AND WEBSITE?
E-MAIL: info@vsna-inc.org
Lorraine Impey, APRN and Caroline Tassey, APRN

The Advanced Practice Psychiatric Nurse Interest Group was formed in the mid-1970s to provide peer support and to collectively further efforts to ensure recognition of Psychiatric Clinical Nurse Specialists and Nurse Practitioners. For 40 years we have had the same core group with Lorraine Impey, APRN, serving as chair person and Maureen McGuire serving as secretary. Initially our numbers were small. We often felt isolated from peers as we worked with other clinicians in Community Mental Health Centers, repeatedly telling our colleagues who we were and how we differed from psychiatrists and social workers. The Psychiatric Nurse Interest Group helped many of us maintain and further our identities and strengthen our image in the settings in which we worked. As we grew, we began to play a bigger role in defining psychiatric scope of practice, been mentors for our colleagues, and provided opportunities to maintain and improve our psychopharmacologic and psychotherapeutic skills. In addition, we have helped members obtain third party reimbursement, review legislation and participate in the legislative process, and provided support in employer negotiations. Recently, for example, one of our members, Jessica Porter, APRN, was instrumental in the process of negotiating improved reimbursement for psychiatric APRNs and CNS with BCBS.

Today, we have a mailing list of over fifty psychiatric nurse practitioners and clinical nurse specialists from all regions of the state, who work in Community Mental Health agencies, residential programs, medical homes, and both group and individual private practice. We meet bimonthly, on a Friday, from 10-2, generally in someone’s home, and vary locations to support attendance from members throughout Vermont. Meetings provide 2 hours of education with CEUs. Recent topics have included CBT for insomnia, running a medication-oriented group, and herbal medications for mental health problems. Speakers may come from the group or be invited experts. The meeting includes lunch and a business meeting. Members report on committee work they’ve been doing, legislative updates or feedback on conferences attended, for example. There are no dues (although there is a fee for CEUs if desired), and no attendance requirements.

We welcome ideas for topics or speakers and would be excited to see the group expand even further!

To get on the e-mailing list for notices of future meetings/topics or to ask questions, contact Maureen McGuire at mamcguir77@gmail.com.

VSNA Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Psychiatric Interest Group

Lorraine Impey, APRN and Caroline Tassey, APRN

Published by: Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, Inc.
The Journey to Authentic Nursing Leadership at the Point of Care

Priscilla Smith-Trudeau

Authenticity is a collection of choices that we have to make every day. It’s about the choice to show up and be real. The choice to be honest. The choice to let our true selves be seen.

~ Brené Brown

Have you ever been in the presence of a person and thought to yourself, this person is the real deal? Has anyone ever said to you, “You need to get real?” Have you ever said to someone or thought it without saying it, that person needs to get real? Did your parents, teacher or a close friend ever say to you as you were growing up, “Be authentic, be real, be the true you!” Current literature review of authentic nursing leadership addresses topics focusing on the behaviors of the nurse manager in preparing nurse leaders for 2020; creating healthy work environments; and the influence of authentic leadership and psychological capital. The establishment of a healthy work environment requires strong nursing leadership at all levels of the organization, but especially at the point of care or unit level where most front line staff work and patient care is delivered (Sherman, 2010).2

Authenticity is the daily practice of letting go of who we think we’re supposed to be and embracing who we are.

~ Brené Brown

The word authenticity is derived from the Greek word author. In today’s fast paced society people are looking for a ten-step easy process to authenticity. The truth is (in my opinion) there is no easy way to navigate the journey for anyone to discover their authenticity as it requires a lifelong commitment to self-reflection. Kevin Cashman, author of Leadership from the Inside Out: Becoming a Leader for Life (Lasley, 2004).4

The journey to authentic leadership begins with understanding the story of your life. Your life story provides the context for your experiences, and through it, you can find the inspiration to make an impact in the world (George, 2007).5 Self-reflection is the process of turning one’s attention or awareness inward to examine one’s own thoughts, feelings, beliefs and behaviors. It is the deliberate process with the goals of discovery and learning (Cohen-Katz, Miller, Borkan, 2003).6 As we examine and contemplate our core values we become more aware, watchful, and knowledgeable of who we really are and discover our identity and our relationship to others.

It is when you lose sight of yourself, that you lose your way. To keep your truth in sight you must keep yourself in the inner circle where they share their vulnerability. Speaking authentically goes beyond telling the truth. When we speak from the heart of our experience, we create trust. Straight talk gives people a sense of connection and hope. Even when the truth is hard to hear, sharing real emotions creates an open space for new possibilities. When we align who we are with what we do and say, people sense our conviction. Being authentic is a two-way street. Listening authentically means we’re open to the influence of others, calling forth their contribution to our learning rather than listening to judge or evaluate. (Lasley, 2004).4

The Personal Journey of an Authentic Leader

It is a ten-step easy process to authenticity. It is the daily practice of letting go of who we think we’re supposed to be and embracing who we are.

~ Brené Brown

Most people consider themselves genuine, honest and real. Rarely do we hear leaders admit that they lack integrity, and yet many of them have difficulty expressing themselves candidly and honestly. Why? Because they fear judgment. Or perhaps they want to protect others from harsh realities. Leaders who willingly risk disappointment and admit that they don’t have all the answers invite people into their inner circle where they share their vulnerability. Speaking authentically goes beyond telling the truth. When we speak from the heart of our experience, we create trust. Straight talk gives people a sense of connection and hope. Even when the truth is hard to hear, sharing real emotions creates an open space for new possibilities. When we align who we are with what we do and say, people sense our conviction. Being authentic is a two-way street. Listening authentically means we’re open to the influence of others, calling forth their contribution to our learning rather than listening to judge or evaluate. (Lasley, 2004).4

The Journey to Authentic Nursing Leadership at the Point of Care

Priscilla Smith-Trudeau

The journey to authentic leadership begins with understanding the story of your life. Your life story provides the context for your experiences, and through it, you can find the inspiration to make an impact in the world (George, 2007).5 Self-reflection is the process of turning one’s attention or awareness inward to examine one’s own thoughts, feelings, beliefs and behaviors. It is the deliberate process with the goals of discovery and learning (Cohen-Katz, Miller, Borkan, 2003).6 As we examine and contemplate our core values we become more aware, watchful, and knowledgeable of who we really are and discover our identity and our relationship to others.

It Pays to Join Your Professional Association
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Without VSNA there would be...

NO influence on laws, rules and Scope of Practice

NO national collaboration

NO professional protection

NO state accrediting body for continuing education

NO role model for the next generation

NO voice for nursing

It Pays to Join Your Professional Association

Vermont needs more volunteer healthcare providers, like you. Help make a difference in your community.

OnCall for Vermont offers two types of opportunities for health focused volunteering, training, and response—Medical Reserve Corps and Emergency Medical Services. OnCall for Vermont needs your help. Today.

HOW TO VOLUNTEER

Visit OnCallForVT.org to learn more about both opportunities.
Questions to ask at the onset of discovery:
1. Why was I born?
2. Am I fulfilling my purpose in life?
3. What makes my heart sing?
4. What people and experiences in my early life had the greatest impact on me?
5. What are my most deeply held values?
6. What does being authentic mean to me?

The answers won’t come easily or overnight. Discovering one’s authentic self can be a gut-wrenching time consuming process. As Meredith Monk stated it means going down to the bone, to the honesty and the inevitability of something. That something is the real you. It requires being alone with oneself removing layers of emotional baggage, exposing your true self. This step and journey into the personal is necessary before journeying into the authentic professional leader.

The Journey of an Authentic Leader

The role of leaders is so pivotal that authentic leadership, not just any leadership has been identified as the “glue that holds together a healthy work environment” (McCauley, 2005).

The key distinction of authentic leaders is that they are anchored by their own deep sense of self and know where they stand on important issues, values and beliefs (Avello, Gardner, 2005). Authentic leaders [at all levels] contribute to the growth and development of a healthier work environment. Authentic leadership is described as the root component of effective leadership required to build trust and healthier work environments that promote patient safety and excellence in care and the recruitment and retention of staff (Wong, Laschinger & Cummings, 2010).

Authentic leaders [at all levels] must model authentic behaviors, they are genuine, freely expressing feelings and motives, are driven by the desire to make a difference, and are guided by values transcending self-interest (Murphy, 2012). Authentic nurse leaders recognize that leadership is not about their success. They know the key to their success and that of the organization is having empowered leaders at all levels who step up and lead. Dr. Maria Shirey, a nurse leader on authentic nursing leadership concluded in her article, “Authentic Leaders Creating Healthy Work Environments for Nursing Practice” that the ripple effects of authentic leadership may be so marked that not only will organizations need to be cultivating authentic leaders in formal leadership positions, but authentic leaders also may be needed at the front lines or the point of care. Dr. Shirey added that to produce leaderful organizations, however, requires a better scientific understanding of what authentic leadership is, how it may be developed, and how it contributes to the creation of healthy work environments.

Authentic leadership, like beauty, may lie in the eye of the beholder, or in this case the admirer. No one leader has all the qualities needed in today’s hectic and uncertain healthcare environment. Having said that, there are some qualities common to being an authentic leader that have stood the test of time:
1. Self-esteem and confidence
2. Speaking the truth
3. Leading from the heart
4. Having a vision that generates enthusiasm and commitment
5. Maintaining a sense of humor and perspective
6. Trustworthiness and dependability
7. Possessing an internal standard of excellence
8. Responsive and empathic toward others
9. Self-care
10. Wanting to leave a legacy.

All ten of these are worth striving for, behaving consistently in ways that bring out the best in you and others. Authentic leadership is all about taking the road less traveled and doing not what is easy but what is right. As the landscape of healthcare changes, nurse leaders are sharing ideas, information, and aspirations for a better future. One who works relationships include shared vision, values and trust. Everyone wants to be heard and understood for who they are. Each person wants to be appreciated and valued. Leaders give this gift to others.

Questions to ask at the onset of discovery:
2. Am I fulfilling my purpose in life?
3. What makes my heart sing?
4. What people and experiences in my early life had the greatest impact on me?
5. What are my most deeply held values?
6. What does being authentic mean to me?

Why, when we know that there’s no such thing as perfect, do most of us spend an incredible amount of time and energy trying to be everything to everyone? Is it that we really admire perfection? No—the truth is that we are imperfect. We love authenticity and we know that life is messy and imperfect.

(Endnotes)
1 Brown, C. B. (2010). The gifts of imperfection. Let go of who you think you’re supposed to be and embrace who you are. Center City, MN: Hazelden.
7 McCauley, K. President’s note: All we needed was the glue. AACN News. May 2005; 22:2
12 http://www.brenebrown.com/quotes/authors/b/brene_brown.html
Marilyn Rinker Leadership Scholarship Application

Application – 2016 deadline: March 25, 2016

Name: ______________________
Address: ______________________
Telephone #: ___________________ Email Address: ______________________
Vt RN Lic # ___________________ VONL member since _________________
School of Nursing: ______________________
Currently in which year? 1 2 3 4 year of graduation (if applicable) _______________
Graduate school presently enrolled in: ______________________
1st yr 2nd year 3rd year 4th year
Graduate school expected date of graduation _______________
If employed in nursing, current employer ______________________
expected date of graduation ______________________
Currently receiving Financial Aid, Grants, Scholarships? Yes _______No _________
If yes please list the sources ______________________________________________
Please attach to this form:
1. Résumé
2. Most recent transcript of grades demonstrating a cumulative average of 3.0 (B)
3. A brief essay (500 words or less) describing nursing leadership experience and aspirations, community service experience, commitment to serve in Vermont, and financial need
4. At least two (2) letters of recommendation (at least one academic and one work related)
5. Evidence of acceptance in an accredited program leading to an advanced degree in nursing if not yet matriculated.

I understand that if I receive an Advanced Degree Nurse Leaders Scholarship, I commit to practice nursing in Vermont for a minimum period of two years following graduation.

Student signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Return application (with attached materials) before March 25, 2016 to:

Martha Buck, VAHHS/VONL
148 Main Street, Montpelier, VT 05602
(802)223-3461/ext. 111 Martha@vahhs.org

Vermont Organization of Nurse Leaders
Marilyn Rinker Leadership Scholarship for Nurses in an Advanced Degree Program Announcement

Objective
To promote graduate level nursing education in Vermont in support of nursing leadership talent to meet the health care needs of our state.

Purpose
• To provide scholarship support in the amount of $2500 per year for a qualified individual to participate in an approved course of study leading to an advanced degree.

Qualifications of applicants
• Possession of Vermont RN license in good standing
• A member of VONL
• Demonstrated commitment to nursing leadership (Vermont preferred) as evidenced by participation in professional seminars, organizations, work accomplishments, project, recommendations of peers
• Currently enrolled or accepted in an accredited program that will lead to an advanced degree in nursing
• Willingness to commit to completing the program as indicated by realistic timeframe
• Individuals agree to practice in Vermont for at least two (2) years
• GPA of 3 or B
• Two supportive professional recommendations

Special Considerations
• Individuals who have sought funding through employment or other resources, where available
• Individuals with demonstrated financial need
• Individuals currently working in the field of nursing education

Application Process
1. Applicants must first be accepted into an accredited program that will lead to an advanced degree in nursing
2. Eligibility criteria include: proof of academic excellence/promise, pledge to practice in Vermont following graduation, short essay, two (2) positive professional recommendations
3. Vermont Organization of Nurse Leaders will select a candidate based on the following criteria, in order of importance: academic excellence; commitment to Vermont; leadership/community service; financial need

The Award will be announced at the Nursing Summit, Spring 2015. Winner will be notified in advance.

For more information, visit our website: www.vonl.org

The Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, Inc. 2016 Scholarship

Vermont State Nurses Foundation, Inc.
100 Dorset Street, Suite # 13
South Burlington, VT 05403
(802) 651-8886

Applications for the $1,000 scholarship are open to Vermont State Nurses Association (VSNA) members who are currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate nursing program and who are active in a professional nursing organization.

Submit your application by August 1, 2016 by filling out the online form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HOXkAdishVZoeoRv3kEsr16_rDxVh-2ec3HST_HU/viewform?c=0&w=1

Application for the 2016 Pat & Frank Allen Scholarship

Vermont State Nurses Foundation, Inc.
100 Dorset Street, Suite # 13
South Burlington, VT 05403
(802) 651-8886

The Pat & Frank Allen Scholarship is a $1500.00 award given to a registered nurse who is a matriculated student in an accredited nursing program.

Applications must be submitted by August 1, 2016. You do not have to be a member of VSNA but priority will be given to VSNA members. Please go online to fill out the form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HOXkAdishVZoeoRv3kEsr16_rDxVh-2ec3HST_HU/viewform?c=0&w=1

Application for the 2016 Judy Cohen Scholarship

Vermont State Nurses Foundation, Inc.
100 Dorset Street, Suite # 13
South Burlington, VT 05403
(802) 651-8886

The Judy Cohen Scholarship is a $2,000 award given to a registered nurse who is in a baccalaureate or higher degree accredited nursing program.

Applications must be submitted by August 1, 2016. You do not have to be a member of VSNA but priority will be given to VSNA members.

To apply for the scholarship, please fill out this form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HOXkAdishVZoeoRv3kEsr16_rDxVh-2ec3HST_HU/viewform?c=0&w=1
Translating Nursing Evidence into Practice

7th Annual Nursing Research & Evidence-Based Practice Symposium

Keynote Speaker:
Jane Barnsteiner, PhD,
RN, FAAN
Professor Emerita
University of Pennsylvania
School of Nursing

Oral & Poster Presentations:
- Nursing Research
- Evidence-Based Practice
- Quality Improvement

~ Dr. Barnsteiner is a national mentor, a resource and a consultant for individuals and organizations on the implementation of research utilization. Join us!

November 5-6, 2015
DoubleTree by Hilton ~ So. Burlington, Vermont

Register online: http://www.uvm.edu/~kappatau/
Best Rates prior to Thursday, October 22

ARE YOU TALKING WITH YOUR PATIENTS ABOUT QUITTING?

Talking to your patients about quitting tobacco doesn’t have to be hard or uncomfortable. With The Brief Tobacco Intervention (a A’s & R and 5 A’s), you’ll be using an evidence-based, non-judgmental approach that will boost the odds that your patient will quit. And your patients will want to listen.

As you know, there’s no such thing as safe tobacco. It’s time to talk with your patients about how to quit and protect themselves against life-threatening tobacco-related diseases. Go ahead! Have “The Talk.” We’ve got the resources to help.

WE HAVE NEW MATERIALS AND RESOURCES TO HELP YOU AND YOUR PATIENTS:
Visit 802Quits.org/providers 1-800-QUIT-NOW
(1-800-784-8669)
American Nurses Association
Lobby Day

Christine Ryan, RN, MSA
VSNA Executive Director
July 2015

- Over 260 nurses/student nurses were on Capitol Hill advocating for the nursing profession and patients.
- It was the largest ANA delegation in recent history.
- Simultaneously, approximately 2,000 nurses were virtually taking action by calling their Congressional offices and speaking about the importance of Safe Staffing levels, Home Health legislation, and improving Veterans Access to Care.
- The social media presence was fantastic with 1,550 people participating on Thunderclap and reaching an audience of over 600,000 people in 15 minutes.

On Wednesday, July 22, 2015, ANA Lobby Day began with opening remarks from the ANA President Pam Cipriano, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN, ANA Government Affairs staff, and Congresswoman Michelle Lujan Grisham (New Mexico-01).

Vermont’s delegation, Carol Hodges, MSN, RN-BC, VSNA President and Christine Ryan, RN, MSA, VSNA Executive Director and Lobbyist had the opportunity to meet with staff representing Vermont’s political leaders. Our dialogue covered topics ranging from the Affordable Care Act, Nursing Workforce Issues, Tele Health, Full Practice Authority to Advanced Practice Registered Nurses, and the Opioid crisis in our communities.

Senator Leahy, Senator Sanders, and Representative Welch’s offices met with the VSNA’s delegation to discuss the following national legislation:
- Title VIII Nursing Workforce Reauthorization Act H.R. 2713
- The Registered Nurse safe Staffing Act H.R. 2083/S.1132
- The Home Health Care Planning Improvement Act H.R. 1342/S.578
- The Improving Veterans Access to Care Act H.R. 1247

Lobby Day 2015 proved to be a success for nurses nationwide and an opportunity to represent the interests of the nation’s 3.4 million registered nurses and the patients we care for. For more information about national legislation and advocacy efforts visit the ANA at: nursingworld.org.

Vermont State Nurses Foundation — Honor a Nurse Campaign

Nursing continues to be the most trusted profession as indicated in annual surveys. This attests to the collective contributions nurses make as they care for patients, families and communities. Efforts of individual nurses however deserve special recognition by colleagues, employers, patients, families and friends. There are many reasons to Honor a Nurse such as: to thank a mentor, to acknowledge excellent care given by a nurse to a patient, to celebrate a milestone such as a birthday or retirement, or to recognize a promotion. Just think for a moment, you will know a nurse to honor. Celebration: The honored nurses and the persons nominating them will be recognized at the Vermont State Nurses’ Association Convention in 2015. The honored nurses each will receive a certificate identifying the person recognizing her/him as well as the reason for the honor. Submit nominations by: September 1, 2015. All contributions are tax deductible to the full extent allowed by law. VSNF is a 501(c)3 organization. Nominations this year is online.

Please go here to nominate someone: http://goo.gl/Zo41f

Join our team of nurses and you will have many reasons to smile!

The Community Health Services of Lamotte Valley (CHSV) needs qualified nurses for its primary care and pediatric medical practices.
- Enjoy a quality of life that can only be afforded in the tranquil Lamotte Valley.
- Work hours are Mon–Fri, (occasional Saturday rotation)
- Never work another night or holiday!
- Competitive salaries

P.O. Box 769, Montpelier, VT 05661
e-mail: stemerson@khsv.org

Join Bayada and Stand Out in the Crowd

BN Nurse Clinical Manager – South Burlington, VT
$10,000 SIGN ON BONUS AVAILABLE
Successful Candidates will have:
- A minimum of three years of nursing experience
- Home health and supervisory experience strongly preferred

Director of Home Health – Rutland, VT
Qualifications Include:
- Two years of proven, progressive health care management experience
- Supervisory experience with a Medicare Certified Home Health Agency preferred
- RN or PT preferred, but not required

As a national leader in home health care, BAYADA offers:
- Innovative clinical programs
- Unique career and development opportunities
- Multidisciplinary teamwork

Contact: Susan Sveden
BAYADA Home Health Care
ssveden@bayada.com | 339-235-4363

View all of our exciting career opportunities at:
www.bayada.com/careers

BAYADA specialty practices include Home Health Care, Pediatrics, Hospice, and Habilitation. EOE
Advocacy and ethical practice were front and center at this year’s Membership Assembly. Membership Assembly 2015 consisted of three full days of representatives from all fifty states joining together to accomplish the following:

• Nurse leaders taking action on key issues centering on fostering an ethical environment, infection prevention and control, and advancing and public reporting of quality measures that capture nursing care
• Membership Assembly representatives elected three members to the ANA Board of Directors and four to an ANA committee
• Nurse leaders voted on bylaws changes focused on association governance
• Annual regional business meetings were held
• Multiple dialogue forums were scheduled such as: RN Scope of Practice & Decision Trees, Moving Forward with Safe Patient Handling & Mobility, and Member Engagement at the C/SNA level

The keynote speaker was Leah Curtin, RN, ScD(h), FAAN, Executive Editor, Professional Outreach, American Nurse Today. Leah Curtin addressed the Membership Assembly with a presentation entitled, “Ethics For Nurses in Everyday Practice.”

She spoke of ethics as the DNA of the nursing profession. Ms. Curtin reminded the audience that nurses need to remember to respect themselves and their profession and that nurses cannot practice without trust. Ethics was designed to protect the vulnerable from the powerful. The intellectual discipline of ethics was intended to develop professions; professions that promise to do something. It is about meeting an obligation. What have you promised to do and did you do it? Outcome is just as important as duty. As nurses, we assume additional obligations. Our profession adheres to Nursing Practice Acts and the Code of Ethics.

Ms. Curtin spoke of three promises nurses should make. The three promises are:

1. Act in the best interest of the patient
2. To be masters of our craft throughout our nursing career
3. Cherish colleagues like our parents and live in partnership

In closing, Leah Curtin reminded the audience that the Code of Ethics provides clear directions as to how nurses should practice and uphold the nursing profession. It is our road map or atlas as we navigate the nursing profession and the complex landscape of health care.
Years in the Nursing Profession: I’ve been a registered nurse since 1978. I started teaching in 1982.

Education:
- 1978 BSN Goshen College Goshen Indiana
- 1982 MSN Indiana University Indianapolis Indiana
- 1989 DNSc Rush University Chicago Illinois (Focus: Nursing Ethics)

Employer: University of Vermont

Position/Title: Associate Professor, Department of Nursing

What is your background?
I am a medical/surgical nurse. After completing my BSN, I worked 4 years on the night shift at St. Francis Hospital in Beech Grove, Indiana. Initially, I worked on a 48 bed medical/surgical unit (2 nurses and 2 aides). Next “nursing.” I do not remember even consciously making the decision to become a nurse, but rather this decision evolved out of the enjoyment I experienced working with these elders.

My decision to teach nursing evolved from two different experiences. First, during my junior year at Goshen, I served as the student representative to the Department of Nursing’s Curriculum Committee. During this experience, the nursing faculty chairing the committee encouraged me to think about pursuing graduate education in preparation for teaching one day. Second, during the summer following my junior year at college, I had the opportunity to precept a woman from Germany who was volunteering as an aide at Swiss Village through the Mennonite Church. These two encounters created within me the desire to pursue a Master’s degree with the goal of one day teaching nursing.

How did you become interested in the specialty of Ethics?
In the mid-1980s, nursing programs began including ethics courses in their curriculum. I was one of 3 faculty assigned to teach a 2 semester ethics sequence to the junior nursing students. At the end of the second course, one student commented in her/her course evaluation “that decision-making model we were taught was interesting, but I don’t use it to make ethical decisions.” This comment led me to wonder “if nurses don’t use what we taught them, then how do they resolve clinical ethical decisions?” This question evolved into my dissertation topic and ultimately my program of research.

Describe your role with the ANA Advisory Board?
I've been a member of the ANA Ethics Committee since 1991. My current role includes serving on the ANA Ad Hoc Committee on the Code of Ethics and its revision in 2005. I also serve on the ANA Ethics Advisory Board. This committee reviews and updates the ANA Ethics Position Statements and provides recommendations to the ANA Board regarding issues related to ethics and human rights. One highlight from my first year on this committee was voting to recommend the newly revised Code of Ethics to the ANA Board for adoption.

Where did you attend school and what inspired you to enter the nursing profession?

Do You Want to Work for the Best?
Porter Medical Center

Porter Medical Center, in beautiful Middlebury Vermont, is now recruiting RNs who are truly passionate about their careers and who strive to make a positive difference every day. RNs like you make Porter first-rate! That’s why at Porter you’ll find the career support you need from the very beginning. Whether you are a recent graduate or an experienced nurse, Porter Medical Center offers opportunities for RNs to grow in a patient-centric environment.

Comprised of a 25-bed critical access hospital, 105-bed skilled nursing facility and a network of primary and specialty care provider offices, Porter provides a comprehensive array of health care services 24-hours a day/7 days a week throughout all stages of life.

Our organization offers competitive pay, a comprehensive benefits package, a tuition advance program, a generous 401(b) plan, paid vacation, and the opportunity to work with dedicated professionals in a dynamic organization.

To apply, please send your resume to turnover@portermc.org or please visit www.portermc.org for more information regarding our organization.

What are your hopes for the future of nursing?
I would really like the profession to resolve the entry into practice question once and for all (this has been debated my entire nursing career). The nursing profession will need to be leading the changes in health care as delivery of services continue to move outside of the acute care environments.

Is there any advice that you have received that has influenced you in your nursing career?
Four pieces of advice have informed my nursing career. First, my mother (who was a nurse) told me I could attend any nursing program I wanted as long as I ended up with a BSN. Second, as a new nurse, my preceptor encouraged me to always “save a bath for yourself to do.” The intent of this advice was to promote a good rapport with the staff as well as doing a good skin assessment. Third, the day before my first shift as a clinical instructor, my mentor told me “all you need to do is be a good nurse and you’ll be a great clinical instructor.” Finally, when I completed my doctoral degree, my dissertation advisor encouraged me to “always stay involved clinically since this will give you insights into the ongoing clinical ethical issues.” As a result of these words of wisdom, I remain a very hands on clinical instructor when working with my students. My clinical experiences continue to inform my writing and teaching.

The committee meets 5 times during the year by conference call and has one face to face meeting to recommend the newly revised Code of Ethics to the ANA Board for adoption. This committee reviews and updates the ANA Ethics Position Statements and provides recommendations to the ANA Board regarding issues related to ethics and human rights. One highlight from my first year on this committee was voting to recommend the newly revised Code of Ethics to the ANA Board for adoption. The committee meets 5 times during the year by conference call and has one face to face meeting each year. Committee members are expected to spend 8-16 hours/month promoting the work of the advisory committee.

Do You Want to Work for the Best?
Porter Medical Center

Porter Medical Center, in beautiful Middlebury Vermont, is now recruiting RNs who are truly passionate about their careers and who strive to make a positive difference every day. RNs like you make Porter first-rate! That’s why at Porter you’ll find the career support you need from the very beginning. Whether you are a recent graduate or an experienced nurse, Porter Medical Center offers opportunities for RNs to grow in a patient-centric environment.

Comprised of a 25-bed critical access hospital, 105-bed skilled nursing facility and a network of primary and specialty care provider offices, Porter provides a comprehensive array of health care services 24-hours a day/7 days a week throughout all stages of life.

Our organization offers competitive pay, a comprehensive benefits package, a tuition advance program, a generous 401(b) plan, paid vacation, and the opportunity to work with dedicated professionals in a dynamic organization.

To apply, please send your resume to turnover@portermc.org or please visit www.portermc.org for more information regarding our organization.
Welcome New VSNA Members!

Ellen Leff
Zachary J. Howe
Kim Louann Campbell
Sharan Jones
Stephanie Elliott
Megan Ruth Beattie-Cassan
Ashley Marie Isham
Tim L. Clark
Rebecca McCray
Angela Genna
Linda Pandine
Lorraine Amato
Amy Ridlon
Cristine Marie Gay
Meredith Leigh Fogg
Robert James Nicholls
Michele Lynn Newton
Donna M. Bizon
Phyllis Mitchell
Ellen Gnaedinger

Visit our new Ladies First website: www.ladiesfirstvt.org

Ladies First is a VT Department of Health program that provides free heart health, breast and cervical cancer screening for low income uninsured and underinsured women.

For the first time, we now offer free access to Weight Watchers and Curves services for qualifying members who have had a complete heart health, breast, and cervical cancer screen.

Please call our program director at 802-651-1612 to receive more information or schedule a training for your clinic.

ANA/VSNA Membership Application

For assistance with your membership application, contact ANA Membership Billing Department at (800) 921-7101 or e-mail us at membership@ana.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Essential Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Name/M/Last Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address Line 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address Line 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City/State/Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of Work Setting (ie: hospital)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice Areas (ie: pediatrics)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ways to Pay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Payment - $13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Checking Account Attach check for first month's payment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Credit Card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Annual Payment - $150 |
| □ Check If paying by credit card, would you like us to auto bill you annually? [ ] Yes |
| □ Credit Card |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authorization Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Electronic Deduction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Automatic Annual Credit Card</th>
<th>Payment Authorization Signature*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*By signing this Monthly Electronic Deduction Authorization, or the Automatic Annual Credit Card Payment Authorization, you are authorizing ANA to charge the amount by giving the above specified (32 digit) account number (see above). Payment is due on the first day of each month. Your signature authorizes us to debit your account (even if your card is declined) and to report non-payment to the appropriate credit reporting agency. Collection action may result.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION</th>
<th>VERMONT STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Dues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ Monthly = $13 OR □ Annually = $150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dues: ___________________________ $</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ANA PAC Contribution (optional): ____________ $ |
| American Nurses Foundation Contribution (optional): ____________ $ |
| Total Dues and Contributions: ___________________________ $ |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Credit Card Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ Visa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Card Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authorization Signature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Printed Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


Are you looking for an exciting career opportunity where you would join an innovative nursing team? We may have just what you are looking for! We are currently seeking qualified Registered Nurse candidates for full time employment opportunities in our Medical/Surgical Unit, ICU, ER, Float Pool and at Woodridge Rehabilitation and Nursing. Positions require a current VT RN license. CVMC offers an excellent benefits program, with options of medical, dental, vision, disability and life insurance, as well as generous tuition reimbursement and combined time off programs.

Apply online at www.cvmc.org/jobs

Are you interested in joining the Vermont Army National Guard? Looking for RN’s, BSN, PA, MD, DMO/DDS, Behavioral Health.

SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY

Contact: Benjamin Gerace
Phone: (802) 338-3426
Email: benjamin.gerace@vtm.mil

Mail: ANA Customer & Member Billing PO Box 503355 St. Louis, MO 63150-3355

University of Vermont Health Network

Equal Opportunity Employer
Vermont Board of Nursing Update: Higher Fees for Licenses Not Renewed on Time

On July 1, 2015 a revision to 3 V.S.A. § 127 increases fees for reinstating a license not renewed on time. This applies to all professions regulated by the Office of Professional Regulation. The goal of the new law is to ensure that people renew on time and do not practice in Vermont without an active license. A license which is not renewed will expire.

Reinstatement after a license expires triggers high penalty fees. If a license is reinstated within 30 days of its expiration date, the penalty fee will be $100. After 30 days the penalty increases to:

1) your renewal fee, plus
2) a late penalty fee equal to your renewal fee plus $40.00, and
3) for each additional month an additional $40.00 up to a maximum $1,500.00.

To avoid unlawful practice and increased fees, renew your license on time. Please do the following:

1) Note the expiration date on your license. You can double check it on the OPR website by going to “Licensee Lookup” to see when your license is set to expire. [https://www.sec.state.vt.us/professional-regulation.aspx]
2) Make sure OPR has your correct email address so you will receive the renewal notice. You may update your contact information by logging into your online licensing account with the user ID and password provided by the office. (No fee required.) You may also complete a change of information form found at [https://www.sec.state.vt.us/media/332468/change-of-name-and-address-0320-2014.pdf].
3) Tell your professional colleagues about this change.

Mark your calendars. Please do not miss your renewal date. Pay careful attention to the reminders that accompany your renewal notice.

For additional information, contact the Vermont Board of Nursing at 802-828-2396.

How a Criminal Conviction May Affect your Nursing License

On initial and renewal nursing licensure applications, applicants are asked if they have any criminal convictions or charges pending, other than minor traffic violations. The Board of Nursing may issue a license or deny or condition a license for a felony conviction or for any conviction related to the practice of nursing or practice of a nursing assistant (3 V.S.A. §§ 129, 129a(a)). The Board looks at each conviction on an individual basis. It is the applicant’s burden to show that he or she should be granted a license. The Board cannot provide an advance prediction of what charges may disqualify an applicant.

Generally, the Board considers the following factors but is not limited to this list:

1) How old is the conviction?
2) Does the conduct that led to the conviction indicate that the applicant has poor judgement, a lack of character, or drug/alcohol problem?
3) How old was the applicant at the time of any conviction?
4) What was the nature of the conduct (i.e. violence, drug/alcohol use, property crime, or violence against a vulnerable victim)?
5) If the conviction was related to substance abuse (drugs or alcohol), has the applicant shown proper treatment and recovery?
6) What punishment was imposed? Did the applicant have to serve a term or pay a fine, or was the applicant compliant with any conditions imposed by a court?

The applicant is asked to submit all documentation, including court documents, so that the exact nature of the charge and conviction can be assessed. A detailed written explanation in the applicant’s own words is required. The Board encourages applicants to provide as much additional information about the matter as possible. In some circumstances, the Board may request that an applicant have an evaluation by a pre-approved professional for the purpose of determining whether the applicant is able to practice safely. If a decision is made to preliminarily deny an applicant, the applicant may appeal and have a formal hearing before the entire Board.

Vermont Prescription Monitoring System

The rule identifies certain minimum legal requirements that apply for each aspect of the system that makes controlled substances available to patients. It specifies when pharmacists or others who dispense controlled substances, must make reports to the Vermont Prescription Monitoring System (VPMS). For prescribers of controlled substances (including those prescribers who dispense), it sets forth requirements for when VPMS must be queried before prescribing or dispensing. Some of the requirements come directly from existing law, but some are new. For instance, there are new circumstances in which the requirements apply to urgent care settings. In addition, there are now some circumstances in which VPMS must be queried before prescribing opioids for acute pain.


Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain

This rule provides minimum legal requirements for prescribing opioids for treatment of chronic pain. These minimum legal requirements may not meet the standard of care in all cases; they are established as the minimum that must be done to help manage the risks of misuse, abuse, diversion, addiction and overdoses. The rule sets forth requirements for the clinician, including the requirement to document the consideration of non-opioid and non-pharmacological treatment options, as well as documentation of an assessment of the risks for the patient associated with use of opioids.

Live the Alaskan Dream at Mat-Su Regional Medical Center, named as one of 150 Great Places to Work in Healthcare!

Join us at the newest medical center in Alaska’s fastest growing economy. Mat-Su Regional Medical Center has earned recognition as a National and State quality leader and also as a Top Performing Hospital by The Joint Commission.

We value top nursing talent and offer exceptional benefits that include Medical/Dental/Vision/Life, 401k with Employer match, Paid Time Off, relocation and sign on bonus.

Apply online at www.matsuregional.com or email c.babuscio@msrmc.com

2500 South Woodworth Loop
Palmer AK 99645 • (907) 861-6000

Here’s a true story!
A nurse was named in a lawsuit after a 10-year-old girl saw an urgent care clinic later died from one of the most dangerous forms of bacterial meningitis.

Case summary:
• The nurse attended to the patient and determined that he needed to go to the ER within 5 minutes of the patient arriving at the clinic.
• The patient’s girlfriend took him directly to the hospital where he was triaged but showed no fever and normal blood pressure. The patient began showing signs of delirium needs two hours later, and an hour afterward began to be treated for meningitis even though a diagnosis had not been confirmed.
• The patient was definitively diagnosed with Neisseria meningitidis group B the next day. He died less than 24 hours after arriving at the urgent care clinic.

The nurse was named along with the clinic where she worked, the physician working at the clinic, the ER physician and the hospital, in a lawsuit brought by the parents of the patient. The parents alleged that if the nurse would have triaged the patient and the physician would have seen him, they would have recognized the symptoms of meningitis and administered antibiotics in time to save his life.

Defense experts supported the actions of the nurse in referring the patient to the ER immediately. Discovery also confirmed that the patient had been ill for several days before seeking help, and the defense concluded that his meningitis could have resulted from the course of the illness.

Despite this, her defense costs topped $125,000.

Quality Care Close to Home
North Country Hospital is a 25 bed critical access private, nonprofit acute care community hospital with physician practices serving twenty communities in a two-county area in the rural Northeast Kingdom of Vermont.

We are currently seeking applicants for the following positions:
• House Supervisor, RN
• LPN or Certified Surg. Tech
• Oncology RN
• Emergency Dept. RN
• LPN or Medical Assistant, Primary Care Barton
• Operating Room RN

At North Country Hospital quality patient care is our greatest commitment, employees are our greatest asset, excellent patient experience is our greatest accomplishment, and the health of the community is our greatest responsibility.

For additional information contact: Tina Royer, Human Resources (802) 334-3210, ext. 407 • E-Mail: troyer@nchsi.org
North Country Hospital
189 Prouty Drive, Newport, VT 05855
www.northcountryhospital.org